Chronic pancreatitis is an inflammatory condition characterized by structural change within the pancreas, that leads to progressive and irreversible loss of functioning pancreatic parenchyma, exocrine/endocrine dysfunction and an increased risk of pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma. Whilst hallmarks of advanced disease are readily identifiable on routine clinical imaging, concordance between structural changes within the pancreas and symptoms is poor, such that early diagnosis can be challenging. Traditionally, chronic pancreatitis has been managed with a 'step-up' approach of measures including analgesia, therapeutic endoscopy and surgery (in a select minority of patients). Accumulating evidence is emerging to challenge this approach: early surgical intervention may offer the opportunity to interrupt the disease process before irreversible sequelae become established. This article provides an overview of the pathophysiology underlying chronic pancreatitis together with a review of the current evidence to support established and novel therapeutic approaches to the disease.
Chronic pancreatitis (CP) is a notoriously painful condition that is associated with considerable morbidity and increased mortality for affected patients. Traditionally, clinical management has revolved around escalation from conservative measures, through interventions for effective analgesia, endoscopic procedures and finally surgery as a last resort for a small minority of patients. Emerging evidence over the last decade suggests that this rationale may be flawed; surgical intervention for CP has been shown to be safe, effective and uniquely disease-modifying in comparison with other interventions, with early surgery showing the greatest benefit. This article provides an overview of the current understanding of pathophysiological processes underlying CP, the treatment options available and a suggested therapeutic approach based on the available evidence.
Pathophysiology
Recurrent acute pancreatitis is defined simply as more than one episode of inflammation of the pancreas. Chronic pancreatitis is a condition on the same spectrum of disease, but with the distinction of features of structural change within the pancreas, predominantly fibrosis, that leads to progressive and irreversible loss of functioning pancreatic parenchyma, exocrine/endocrine dysfunction and an increased risk of pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma [1] .
Excessive alcohol consumption is the primary risk factor for the development of CP and the most well-known, leading to a stigma associated with the disease that can further contribute to the patients' low quality of life scores [2] . However, it is clear that other factors including smoking, genetic mutations, metabolic disturbances and autoimmunity play a significant contribution in the aetiology of up to 50% of cases [3] . Further, although alcohol is responsible for most cases of CP, only a minority of alcoholics actually develop CP [4, 5] . The most widely accepted mechanistic model behind the development of CP is the 'Sentinel Acute Pancreatitis Event' hypothesis [6] [7] [8] , whereby a single index or sentinel event of acute pancreatitis sensitizes the pancreas to further, more minor, inflammatory insults (e.g. alcohol or oxidative stress). Whilst alcohol has been shown to be directly toxic to the pancreatic ducts, acinar cells and microcirculation [9] [10] [11] , repeated episodes of acute necrosis and inflammation lead to sensitization and persistent activation of the pancreatic stellate cells (PSCs) [5] . PSCs drive extracellular matrix collagen production, and their persistent activation explains why the fibrosis seen in CP is often considerably greater than might be expected from the cumulative damage of serial acute events alone.
Diagnosis of late-stage or advanced CP is usually straightforward, with a classical history, clinical features of pancreatic exocrine and endocrine failure, and signs of pancreatic fibrosis, atrophy and calcification on imaging. However, diagnosis of CP in the early stages of the disease (as distinct from recurrent acute pancreatitis) can be challenging, particularly as the extent of parenchymal damage and fibrosis often correlates very poorly with the clinical manifestations of exocrine dysfunction [12] and pain [13] . Given the poor concordance of pancreatic structure and function, the diagnosis of CP is based on a combination of clinical history, imaging, functional assessment and occasionally histology.
Whilst alcohol is not the only precipitant of CP, the mechanisms behind its impact on the pancreas are comparatively well understood. Alcohol and its metabolites (including acetaldehyde) promote auto-digestion of the pancreatic acinar cells (through a combination of activating pro-enzymes, together with degradation of lysosome stability) and ongoing fibrosis by stimulation of the pancreatic stellate cells. These distinct processes lead to a number of clinically relevant manifestations. First, fibrosis leads to progressive stricturing and localized dilatation of the main pancreatic duct ( Fig. 1 ). Stasis of pancreatic juice within the duct allows calculi to form and these can further contribute to an increased pressure within the gland, or 'parenchymal hypertension', which is thought to be one of the principal sources of pain in CP. Secondly, acinar cell necrosis stimulates a strong inflammatory response, leading to auto-digestion and persisting inflammation through positive feedback [14] . This can result in the development of a chronic inflammatory mass within the pancreas (almost invariably within the pancreatic head) and peripancreatic collections (pseudocysts).
Enlargement of the pancreatic head due to an inflammatory mass is present in approximately 30% of cases of CP [15] . This can act as a nidus of persisting inflammation propagating the disease process within the pancreas, and additional complications such as obstruction of the pancreatic duct and common bile duct. Pancreatic pseudocysts occur in up to 40% of patients with CP [16] . Intervention for drainage is indicated for persistent pain or if complications develop (in approximately 20%), such as infection or symptomatic compression of adjacent structures [17, 18] . Pseudocysts persisting for more than 6 months and greater than 5 cm in size should be drained, as they rarely resolve spontaneously and have been shown to develop complications in 41% of cases [18] .
Pain
One of the primary difficulties encountered in the study of CP is the subjective feature of pain, as it is both the principle indication for treatment and the primary end point of the success or otherwise of any intervention [19] . Pain associated with CP is typically amongst the most severe of all chronic diseases with correspondingly dire quality of life scores [20] . However, the intensity of pain experienced by patients does not tend to correlate well with biochemical or radiological features of the disease [21] , and objective quantification of the patient's symptoms is often inadequate.
The mechanisms of pain in CP are complex. Dilatation of the pancreatic duct indicative of ductal hypertension often coincides with severe pain, and interventions to decompress the duct (either endoscopic or surgical) have been shown to be effective in achieving symptomatic relief, at least in the short term [18] . However, endoscopic manometry measurements of pressure within the pancreatic duct correlate poorly with the degree of pain reported by patients [22] , and sham intervention control groups are (understandably) lacking from clinical trial data. Interestingly, pancreatic enzyme replacement early in the course of CP has been shown to provide some pain relief and may therefore be indicated before the onset of clinically detectable exocrine insufficiency [23] . The mechanism behind this effect is as yet unclear. One hypothesis is that it may reduce the required exocrine production by the gland, or the pain experienced may be a secondary effect originating outside of the pancreas altogether [24] .
Evidence of pathologically enhanced peripheral nociception secondary to CP has been demonstrated in both experimental animal models (e.g. enhanced sensory nerve excitability and upregulation of substance P) [25, 26] and in resected human pancreatic tissue (including neuritis and nerve hypertrophy) [27] . Central neuronal processing of painful stimuli has also been found to change over time, such that patients with longstanding CP have been shown to be more sensitive to unrelated exogenous painful stimuli [28] .
At present, analgesic measures generally follow the WHOadvocated stepwise escalation from non-narcotic medications, through partial agonists, opiates, neuromodulating agents (e.g. pregabalin) to advanced techniques such as celiac plexus neurolysis [24] . However, the validity of this approach in the context of the specific pathophysiology of CP has been questioned [19] . Furthermore, analgesic measures alone, even if effective in controlling pain, should not replace, or delay, endoscopic or surgical intervention in the hope of spontaneous resolution [29] . Repeated objective assessment of symptoms is necessary so that failure of any intervention may be identified quickly, and escalation to more invasive measures can be instituted in a timely manner, to avoid needless progression of the disease process and establishment of complex pain syndromes with central sensitization.
Endoscopic Interventions
Endoscopy plays a fundamental role in the diagnosis of CP and in the management of several complications. Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) is now considered the most sensitive investigation for diagnosing CP, particularly in early stages of the disease [18, 30] . As the effectiveness of many therapeutic interventions, including surgery, are related to the time from onset of the disease process [29] , this will likely become increasingly important in order to improve long-term outcomes in patients with early diagnostic uncertainty. Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) has now been superseded entirely as a diagnostic modality by magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP), but continues to play an important therapeutic role for the placement of stents and retrieval of ductal calculi.
ERCP is usually employed as the first-line intervention for removal of calculi from within the main pancreatic duct and this approach is supported by current clinical guidelines [31] . However, two recent randomised controlled trials have demonstrated surgical drainage of the pancreatic duct to be superior in terms of medium-long-term pain relief [32, 33] . These findings are intuitively plausible-as discussed above, the formation of calculi in the main pancreatic duct tends to occur relatively late in the pathological process of CP, i.e. pancreatic duct calculi form in the context of an already grossly abnormal and diseased organ. This is in contrast to, for example, gallstones forming within the gallbladder and migrating into a healthy and structurally normal bile duct. Endoscopic removal of pancreatic duct calculi can successfully treat acute symptoms or exacerbations due to obstruction, but rarely alters the underlying disease process of CP and therefore appears to exert limited benefit in the longer term. ERCP is also frequently used for treating dominant main pancreatic duct strictures (defined as strictures with upstream ductal dilatation of ≥ 6 mm [31] ). Balloon dilation of strictures alone and shortterm stenting have generally yielded poor results [34] . Even with multiple ERCP procedures to allow for longer-term stent placement (with serial exchanges to avoid stent occlusion), the largest available study reported that severe pain recurred within 2 years of stent removal in 38% of patients [35] .
Surgical Drainage and Resection Procedures
As previously discussed, pancreatic duct dilatation in CP is rarely due to a focal stenosis or solitary stone, but more often the result of extensive inflammation and fibrosis along the length of the duct [36] . Therefore, effective drainage can be achieved with a longitudinal pancreaticojejunostomy, whereby the anterior aspect of the pancreatic duct is opened along its length and then anastomosed in a side-to-side fashion with a Roux-en-Y reconstruction. This technique was first described by Puestow and Gillesby in 1958 [37] and later modified by Partington and Rochelle to preserve the pancreatic tail and spleen [38] . The 'modified Puestow' longitudinal pancreaticojejunostomy is currently the most commonly adopted surgical procedure when drainage of the pancreatic duct alone is required. It offers the advantages of preserving functioning pancreatic parenchymal tissue for exocrine and endocrine function with comparatively low postoperative mortality (< 4%) and morbidity rates (6-19%) [39, 40] . Successful relief of chronic pain is reported in over 90% of patients in the early post-operative period, but this rate declines with time, such that up to 40% of patients are readmitted for pain control and/or further procedures in the long term [39] . In these cases, recurrence of pain is often attributed to inflammation of the pancreatic head. This inflammatory process can contribute to recurrence of pancreatic (and biliary) obstruction, but is also thought to act as an origin or 'pacemaker' for persisting disease within the rest of the pancreas.
Where focal inflammation of the pancreatic head is the primary pathology, Whipple's pancreaticoduodenectomy (PD) or pylorus-preserving pancreaticoduodenectomy (PPPD) has traditionally been the surgical procedure of choice for patients fit enough for major surgery [41] . This approach is effective at consistently achieving pain relief in over 80% of patients and is particularly beneficial in situations where underlying malignancy cannot be excluded. However, many consider such a radical procedure (including resection of normal stomach, duodenum and bile duct) excessively aggressive for a benign inflammatory process. Resection of the pancreatic head with PD or PPPD also risks jeopardizing pancreatic function, with diabetes and/or symptomatic exocrine insufficiency reported in up to 50% of patients [42] [43] [44] .
A more conservative, duodenum-preserving pancreatic head resection was introduced by Beger in 1972 [44] . This technique involves transection of the pancreas anterior to the portal vein and excision of the pancreatic head, leaving only a small remnant of pancreatic tissue adjacent to bile duct, followed by interposition of a Roux limb of jejunum as a pancreaticojejunostomy. Outcomes in terms of pain relief are similar to PD, and the avoidance of gastric and biliary anastomoses appears to translate into very low early post-operative morbidity [45] . However, long-term morbidity, mortality and pancreatic function are similar to PD, and the Beger technique has not been adopted widely internationally [46] . The Frey procedure (Fig. 2) combines drainage of the main pancreatic duct by longitudinal pancreaticojejunostomy with (duodenum-preserving) partial pancreatic head resection by enucleation or 'coring out' of parenchymal tissue [47] . Early preservation of pancreatic glandular function compares favourably with other resectional techniques, but this benefit appears to be lost in the longer term [33] .
A recent Cochrane Collaboration systematic review compared pancreaticoduodenectomy with duodenum-preserving pancreatic resection techniques (Frey, Beger and minor modifications) [48] . Five RCTs with a total of 269 patients were included. The quality of each study was classed as low due to a significant risk of bias. Duodenum-preserving techniques were shown to be associated with a marginally shorter hospital stay, but no statistically significant differences were demonstrated in mortality rates, quality of life, or incidence of post-operative diabetes or exocrine insufficiency.
Total Pancreatectomy and Islet Autotransplantation
Total pancreatectomy followed by digestion of the pancreas, isolation of islet cells and infusion into the patient's portal circulation is one radical surgical option that allows for preservation of glucose homeostasis without the need for the immunosuppression required of allogeneic islet transplants.
Current clinical guidance cites intractable pain severely impacting on the quality of life as a primary indication for total pancreatectomy and islet autotransplantation (TPIAT) [49] . The procedure is effective in achieving pain reduction or resolution [50] with a corresponding positive impact on the quality of life [51] . However, even after total pancreatectomy, severe pain does persist in a significant minority of patients (30% still requiring narcotics at 1-year post-procedure and 7.5% reporting persistent pain similar to pre-operative levels) [52] . Failure of TPIAT to achieve resolution of pain appears to be multifactorial. Time for establishment of complex pain syndromes (e.g. central sensitization and opiate-induced hyperalgesia) has been implicated [53] and may account for the notable comparative success of the procedure in paediatric populations [50] .
The risk of pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma is increased in patients with chronic pancreatitis [54] , but particularly so in cases of hereditary pancreatitis or predisposing genetic mutations [55, 56] . Distortion of the pancreatic parenchyma by inflammation and fibrosis in CP limits the capability of serial imaging to provide effective surveillance for malignancy and therefore, TPIAT may provide a valuable preventative option for the selected high- Fig. 2 Frey procedure. a The pancreatic head is exposed and parenchymal tissue 'cored out', thereby preserving duodenum and bile duct. b The main pancreatic duct is opened along its length anteriorly. c, d A Roux limb of jejunum is brought up to complete the longitudinal pancreaticojejunostomy risk groups. No cases of post-TPIAT adenocarcinoma of pancreatic origin have been reported since the technique was introduced in 1977 [49, 57] .
However, TPIAT is clearly a major undertaking with a number of inherent challenges and limitations. First, although islet autotransplantation preserves some islet endocrine function and thereby prevents the brittle diabetes associated with total pancreatectomy alone, insulin independence is only achieved in 25% of adult patient post-procedure [58] . Islet function is known to deteriorate over time [59] , such that life-long surveillance for diabetes mellitus is required. Secondly, pancreatic exocrine function is entirely lost in all patients, necessitating life-long pancreatic enzyme replacement and placing patients at significant risk of new gastrointestinal adverse effects and fat-soluble vitamin deficiencies [60] . Thirdly, TPIAT entails splenectomy (which is not a feature of the other key surgical options for chronic pancreatitis), resulting in patients being at additional risk of sepsis from encapsulated bacteria and requiring life-long antibiotic prophylaxis. Finally, many of the factors predictive of a good outcome for TPIAT (such as short duration of narcotic use and absence of established complex pain syndromes) [52] are also associated with good outcomes for other, less invasive, surgical interventions for chronic pancreatitis. Previous pancreatic surgery represents a relative contraindication to TPIAT due to reduced islet yield [58] and therefore, selecting which patients with CP will benefit from the additional risks associated with TPIAT over traditional surgical options remains a challenge.
Timing of Surgery
Once CP is established, it is clear that loss of pancreatic parenchyma (and therefore function) is progressive [5] , and ongoing severe pain from CP increases the risk of complex pain syndromes developing [61] . The most widely adopted clinical practice is a 'step-up' approach from conservative measures and analgesia, through endoscopic intervention, to surgery as a last resort [19] . However, this strategy has been challenged by two randomised controlled clinical trials comparing surgery for CP with endoscopic therapy [32, 62] . Both studies have been criticised for study design, with a risk of bias and limited statistical power. However, their findings support early surgical intervention and challenge current clinical practice.
Cahen et al [32] randomised 39 patients with CP and distal o b s t r u c t i o n o f t h e p a n c r e a t i c d u c t t o s u rg i c a l pancreaticojejunostomy or endoscopic treatment, with a primary end point being pain score [63] . Patients found to have an inflammatory mass in the head of the pancreas (who would intuitively derive greater benefit from surgery) were excluded from the study. Despite the relatively small number of patients included in the analysis, follow-up demonstrated a substantial reduction in pain scores for those randomised to the surgical group. The significant difference at an interim analysis (p < 0.001) resulted in recruitment to the study being terminated early by the overseeing safety committee. Despite this, the median follow-up time was 24 months, at which time effective pain relief had been achieved in 75% of patients in the surgery group, compared with only 32% in the endoscopy group (p = 0.007). In addition, patients in the endoscopy group underwent a significantly greater number of procedures, but with no difference in length of hospital stay or pancreatic exocrine function. This group published a further update after 5 years of follow-up and reported that not only did the endoscopy group undergo further procedures but also 47% of these patients eventually underwent surgery for symptom relief [33] .
Interestingly, despite two further meta-analyses corroborating Cahen's findings in favour of surgery over endoscopic intervention [64, 65] , translation to routine clinical practice, or acknowledgement in current clinical guidelines, has yet to happen. A further multi-centre randomised controlled trial comparing early surgery with the currently employed 'stepup' approach has recently completed recruitment and is due to report at the end of 2017 (the ESCAPE trial) [66] . The results of this study are keenly awaited. Until then, the currently available evidence would suggest that surgical intervention for CP should not be delayed unnecessarily.
Conclusion
Chronic pancreatitis is a complex condition requiring multifaceted care with a range of interventions from a variety of specialists. Despite many years of clinical experience and a wealth of experimental data, little long-term patient outcome data is available. The absence of conclusive randomised clinical trial data does not warrant dismissal of the accumulating evidence that is currently available to suggest that early surgical intervention may offer the benefits of more effective pain relief, reduced need for re-intervention and improved preservation of pancreatic function.
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